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A migration issue affects access to version 10.1 historical data after you install version 11.1

BMC is alerting users to a migration issue for the following products:

- APPTUNE for DB2®
- SQL Performance for DB2

**NOTE**
BMC previously announced this issue in a bulletin dated June 25, 2013. PTFs to correct the issue are now available.

**Issue**

APPTUNE 11.1 introduced changes in the structure of log-file data to enhance compression rates and read/write efficiencies. These changes limit the online retrieval of data logged under APPTUNE 10.1. For example, online reports do not display SQL text that was logged under 10.1.

**Resolution**

The following table lists the PTFs that resolve this issue:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>PTF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>BPU6014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>BPU6016, BPU6056, BPU6074</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Before migrating from APPTUNE 10.1 to 11.1, apply PTF BPU6014 to APPTUNE 10.1.

2 After applying PTF BPU6014, run APPTUNE 10.1 until all log sets have been overwritten.

**NOTE**

The recommended 11.1 maintenance is only effective for data written under APPTUNE 10.1 after the application of PTF BPU6014.

BMC recommends using BMC Internet Service Retrieval (ISR) to obtain PTFs. For information about ISR, see your product’s installation guide.

You can also obtain PTFs from eFix PTF Distribution Services (eFix). You can access eFix directly at [http://apps.bmc.com/support/efix.cgi](http://apps.bmc.com/support/efix.cgi) or from the support site.

3 After migrating to APPTUNE 11.1 apply PTFs BPU6016, BPU6056, and BPU6074 to APPTUNE 11.1.

**NOTE**

Apply the PTFs to 11.1 before accessing data collected by 10.1. These PTFs prevent specific abends and degraded report performance.

If you have questions, contact Customer Support at 1 800 537 1813 (United States or Canada) or your local support center.

---

**Where to get the latest product information**

To view the latest BMC documents, see the Support Central website at [http://www.bmc.com/support](http://www.bmc.com/support). Notices such as flashes, technical bulletins, and release notes are available on the website. You can subscribe to proactive alerts to receive e-mail messages when notices are issued or updated. For more information about proactive alerts, see the Support Central website.